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for the white arms of highborn Helen, killing your man in
battle time and dmeagain, and planning the stratagem that cap-
tured Priam's spacious town. You are home now among your
own possessions. Why then deplore your lack of courage to
confront that crew? Come, my old friend, stand by my side and
watch a deed of arms, to learn how Mentor son of Alcimus
repays past kindness in the thick of battle/
m spite of this, Athene did not yet throw all her powers in, to
give him victory, but continued to put the strength and courage
of both Odysseus and his noble son on trial, while she herself
withdrew, taking the shape of a swallow and darting aloft to
perch on the smoky main beam of the hall.
An attempt to rally the Suitors was now made by six of their
number - Agelaus son ofDamastor, Eurynomus, Amphime-
don, Demoptolemus, Peisander son ofPolyctor, and the able
Polybus - who stood out as the bravest among those left alive to
fight for their existence, many having already succumbed to the
arrows that had hailed on them from the bow. Agelaus took
command and called out to the survivors: 'Comrades, the in-
vincible Odysseus shows signs of weakening at last! See how
Mentor deserted him after his idle boast, and the four of them
are left alone in the entrance. Don't cast your long spears all to-
gether, but let us six throw first on the off chance of hitting
Odysseus and covering ourselves with glory. The others won^t
count, once he has fallen/
The six took their cue from him and cast with all their might.
But Athene made the whole discharge miscarry. One man hit
the doorpost of the great hall, one the solid door, while a third
landed his six foot of ash and heavy bronze against the wall. The
party on the threshold, unscathed by this volley from the
Suitors, now heard the indomitable Odysseus give his orders:
friends, it is my turn now to give the word, and ours to shoot.
Cast into the thick of that gang, who are adding to their other
crimes by this attempt to butcher us.'
They all took careful aim and four sharp lances left their
hands, with the result that Odysseus killed Demoptolemus, and

